The AIRplus® GTI from Storopack is hi-tech simplicity at its best. Offering convenient features combined with a processing speed of up to 75 fpm, this hard-working, reliable machine delivers outstanding production and cost benefits to any packing environment.

- Produce up to 75 fpm of “in-the-box” packaging material
- Speed production and increase throughput
- Compact, fast loading and simple operation
- On-demand packaging reduces inventory
- Add an AIRplus® Coiler to create large rolls of ready-to-use film, or an AIRplus® Auto Feed to enhance productivity with an automated continual supply of in-the-box packaging materials.

For more information, visit our website at www.storopack.us. Or locate a Storopack representative in your area by calling (800) 827-7225.
The AIRplus® GTI Combines Simplicity, Speed with Versatility

Fit-for-purpose versatility covers all your needs

The AIRplus® GTI VS can run any AIRplus® air bags up to 8” wide. AIRplus® GTI VL runs wider films including our popular AIRplus® cushion film. GTI offers the versatility to meet nearly any packing application need including void fill, wrapping, block and brace, or cushioning.

In addition, the flexibility to produce your in-the-box packaging materials quickly and on-demand saves cost on production, storage and logistics.

Built-in ease and reliability

Storopack systems are known to be among the most well-designed and reliably built in the industry. The AIRplus® GTI’s small footprint requires minimal space, and it’s very easy to load and operate. The convenient film cradle means the packer only has to place the roll of film into the cradle instead of loading it onto a shaft.

Specifications

- GTI VS: 20.5” H x 13.5” W x 15.75” D
- GTI VL: 20.5” H x 21.5” W x 15.75” D
- Weight: 33 lbs
- Power: 120 v
- Speed: 75 fpm

For more information, visit our website at www.storopack.us. Or locate a Storopack representative in your area by calling (800) 827-7225.